DECEMBER 2018

The Shepherd’s Voice

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, Reno, NV

Especially if this is your first time at
Good Shepherd, welcome! May
your worship today inspire and empower you for Christian discipleship
this week. We ask that you provide
your name, address and phone
number on the Connect Card handed to you as you walked in. We
promise not to pester you.
We welcome and encourage our
little people to join us for worship!
However, child care is available in
the nursery for your convenience if
you prefer. Activity bags for kids
are also available in the hallway. A
diaper changing table is available in
the nursery bathroom.
Assisted Listening Devices are
available for those with difficulty
hearing. Please inquire at the
Sound Booth.
For information on where to park on
Sunday mornings, please check the
Information Kiosk in the Welcoming
Space or our website. Questions?
Check with a staff member or call
the office at 329-0696.

Information Kiosk in the
Welcoming Space:
Here you’ll find a lot of good information that we don’t always report
on in print. This is also the place to
look for signup sheets for various
activities.
Our website is at:
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org.
Are you on Facebook?
Become a fan of "Good Shepherd
Lutheran, Reno" and receive regular inspiration, updates, and connection throughout the week! ❖

A Reconciling in Christ
Congregation

Christmas Eve
at Good Shepherd
Monday, December 24
3pm * 5pm * 7pm * 9pm

A Message from Interim / Bridge Pastor Mike Patterson
It has been a month since I became your interim pastor and I want to
thank you for making me feel welcomed into your community.
Transition is an odd period at times . . . for all of us. You are wondering
about the future . . . when will we get a permanent pastor . . . will we decline during the interim . . . what plans does the bishop have for us? I
am also wondering how long will I be here . . . will they like me . . . am I
guiding this congregation in a good manner. During my studies on Intentional Interim Ministry, we were taught to begin saying goodbye the day we arrive in a parish. On
the surface that sounds odd, but it is the reality. I am only here until you decide of the future ministry
with a new pastor.
We have an exciting journey together.
I thought I might share some information about me with you. We will start with 3 truths and a lie.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I was once on a mountain top with nothing but a sleeping bag and a flashlight for a night
I was named CTE Nevada Teacher of the Year
I was with Bishop Eaton in Washington DC when Pope Francis spoke to Congress
I used to do wine tastings in the parsonage when I was a liquor salesman

Have you made a guess? OK, I cheated a bit. These are all true about me. I did the mountain top
while working at the Boy Scout camp. I woke up in the middle of the night to find something breathing on me in the dark; it was a deer. No, I wasn’t deserted; it was actually considered an honor to
do “solo scout” for a night.
After working in sales for many years, I got my teaching license. While teaching Media Arts at ICDA
Charter High School, I was nominated and won the Nevada Teacher of the Year Award in Career
and Technical Education (CTE). I loved teaching.
Yes, I was sitting with Presiding Bishop Eaton in Washington while the Pope spoke to congress. I
cannot begin to describe what it was like to have a room full of Lutheran and Episcopal clergy stand
and applaud together for a Catholic leader.
I like wine . . . so did Pastor Jack Ericson, and we put on several wine tasting
fundraisers in the old parsonage. We couldn’t do them in the parish hall because of rules regulating having alcohol in the church.
There is more about me, but you will need to meet me for coffee. My door is
always open.
Pr. Mike
PrMike@goodshepherdreno.org; (775) 848-2566
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We so often say to one another “God be with you!” But we frequently fail to contemplate the miracle and
meaning behind the message of “God with us” in the person of Jesus Christ. Theologians calls this the incarnation. We simply call it Christmas—the day God came down to be with us, embodied in the human flesh of a
baby born in Bethlehem.
There is something very real and personal about God coming down to be with us in this way. It is not something that is separate from humanity, but something that happened in the midst of humanity and continues to
happen today, especially during this Advent season.
Our Immanuel is divinely present wherever we may find ourselves these days. God’s dwelling among us is
something that shapes us, comforts us, nurtures us and directs us. Each day in this time of preparation for
our Savior’s birth, explore the deep impact this embodiment of God has on our very hearts and souls and life
of faith.

Midweek Soup Potluck and Advent Worship 6:00pm—Childcare Provided
• Thursday, Nov. 29 Advent Kick-off! God, Our Potter—worship at 6:45pm
• Thursday, Dec. 6 God, Our Shepherd—worship at 6:45pm
• Thursday, Dec. 13 God, Our Living Branch—worship at 6:45pm
• Thursday, Dec. 20 God, Our Guide—worship at 6:45pm
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Sunday Worship
in DECEMBER 2018
Pr. Mike Patterson, Preacher
Holy Communion is celebrated at all worship services unless noted
• 8am Worship for early birds (Note new time!)
• 9am Contemporary/ Family worship with band
• 11am Traditional liturgical with choir

Sun. Dec. 2

First Sunday in Advent

Sun. Dec. 9

Second Sunday in Advent

Sun. Dec. 16 Third Sunday in Advent
Children present Christmas Play
“Star Search” at 9am & 11am
No 8am worship today!
Please come support our children!
Sun. Dec. 23 Fourth Sunday in Advent
Normal worship schedule
12pm: Deck the Halls for Christmas!

Christmas Poinsettias
Each year beautiful poinsettia plants are
used to decorate the church for Christmas
Eve.
If you would like to purchase a plant in
honor or memory of a loved one, fill out the
form in the Welcoming Space and place it
in the nearby box or in the offering plate by
December 16 so that we may list it in the
Christmas Eve bulletin. Cost is $10 and
they can be picked up following Christmas
Eve worship.

Elves
Needed on
Dec. 23
at 12:15pm
to prepare for
Christmas Eve
Worship!

Mon. Dec. 24 Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship
with Holy Communion

It will soon be time to prepare our space for
Christmas Eve worship. Please save the
date of December 23! We need people to
carry and lift, get up on ladders, and assemble and decorate the tree.

3pm & 5pm Contemporary with Band
7pm & 9pm Traditional with Choir and
Great Basin Brass

We’ll also need people to bring finger foods
for our workers. We will erect trees, hang
lights, and drink hot cider and hum a
Christmas carol or two.

Tue. Dec. 25

No Christmas Day Worship

Sun. Dec. 30

First Sunday after Christmas
10am Worship Only
with Holy Communion

If you can lend a hand to this process or if
you are able to bring finger foods for our
workers, we would love it!
If you can help out, see the signups in the
Welcoming Space.
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Children, Youth & Families . . .
Children’s
Christmas Program
“Star Search”
Sunday, December 16, 9am & 11am
On Sunday, December 16 at the 9am and 11am worship services you will
enjoy the annual Kids’ Community Christmas Program. All of the children
and youth in our Sunday morning education programs are involved to
bring you Star Search, a musical that teaches us that if you want to be a
real “star” you have to be humble and kind and serve others. Join us in
Shepherd Hall between services to enjoy a birthday cake for Jesus.

Welcome to our
new Nursery Worker
We are so excited to welcome Sayidana Love to our
Nursery Ministry Team. Sayidana is a student at UNR
where she is studying to become a Special Education
Teacher. She also works at the child center on campus
at UNR and we feel so blessed that she has joined the
staff at Good Shepherd. If you have the chance, please
swing by the nursery and introduce yourself!

Youth Christmas Party
December 16, 6-8pm
Calling all youth 7th-12th grade!! Let’s get together for a fun Christmas
Party on Sunday, December 16 from 6:00-8:00pm. We will have dinner together, play some fun games and have a white elephant gift
exchange ($10 limit please). Please email Stephanie if you plan to
attend at stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org.
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Weekday Adult Bible Classes
In the Ministry Center

Sunday,
December 2
5-7pm

• Tuesdays | Noon
Bible class led by Pr. Mike
Patterson at noon on Tuesdays in the Ministry Center.
This class reads and discusses the upcoming Sunday lessons. Feel free to bring your
lunch. The coffee is always
on!
• Thursdays | 3pm
Study God’s Word with this self-led small group in
the Ministry Center.

Journey with Christ is starting its 10th year
at Good Shepherd on Sunday, December 2
from 5:00-7:00pm.
Journey with Christ runs from Advent through Lent and
is a great opportunity to explore your faith along with
other folks at Good Shepherd. We will kick off with a
pizza dinner in Shepherd Hall at 5:00 pm. Please sign
up in the Welcoming Space if you plan to attend. If you
have any questions, please talk to:
•
•

Adam Welmerink, awelmerink@gmail.com or
Stephanie Leff, stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org

New Men’s Bible Study
December 2, 16 & 30 at 7pm
in the Ministry Center
For more information, contact Steve Hedrick at
stevehedrick85@gmail.com or (775) 772-0064.

Yoga as faith formation? You betcha!
Yoga is a practice of mind and body connection. When lead by scripture, prayer, and poses, it is a practice that encourages patience and cultivates an understanding of what God can manifest in our physical and emotional bodies. When
we can distance ourselves from the daily grind and find peace in worshipping with the entirety of our being, we find ourselves in the flow of His magnificence and in the midst of His grace.
Classes are free to Good Shepherd members and regular attenders! Feel free to make a freewill offering to help us purchase more yoga props and workshops.
Please complete the registration forms found in the information kiosk in the
Welcoming Space. Email or call our yoga teacher Maribeth Doerr
(maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org or 329-0696) to register for the 4pm
Wednesday class and/or the 8am Friday class. You may practice in a
chair, on the floor, or a combination of both.
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Ladies’ Christmas Party
Saturday, December 15, 12:30pm
All of the ladies of Good Shepherd are invited to our
annual Ladies Christmas party on Saturday, December 15 at 12:30 in Shepherd Hall. We will enjoy a
potluck lunch and sing some Christmas songs together. Please bring a potluck item and a stuffed toy
for the Good Shepherd’s Clothes Closet. Sign up in
the Welcoming Space or email Stephanie Leff at
stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org if you would like
to attend.

Multi-faith Conversation on Caregiving
Monday, Dec. 10, 5:30pm, St. John’s Presbyterian
The Community Foundation of Western Nevada is hosting a Multi-faith
Conversation on caregiving. Social isolation can lead to higher levels of
stress and depression in a family caregiver. The Sanford Center for Aging, Renown Health, and the Community Foundation of Western Nevada will be gathering to discuss what it means to be a caregiver, what
resources are available in our community for caregivers, ongoing efforts
to make the lives of caregivers easier and to answer your questions.

Ongoing Meetings / Events
Sundays
• 8am 4GSus Band rehearsal
• 9:30am Adult choir rehearsal (choir room)
• 12pm Handbell choir rehearsal (Luther Hall) - off this month
• 5-7pm Journey with Christ
• Second Mile Giving (3rd Sunday of the month)
• Shared Harvest (4th Sunday of the month)
Mondays
• 9:30am Hearts & Hands Quilters (1st & 3rd Monday of the month)
Tuesdays
• 5:30pm Justice Huddle (2nd Tuesday of the month) - off this month
• 6pm Personnel Team (1st Tuesday of the month)
Wednesdays
• 1pm Rebekah Circle (2nd Weds. of the month) - off this month
• 5pm OWLS Dinner (3rd Wednesday of the month)
• 5:30pm Governing Board (3rd Wednesday/month)
• 5:30pm Matthew 25 Team (4th Wednesday of the month)
Fridays
• 9:15am Worship Setup
• 9:15am Women’s Coffee Club (2nd Friday of the month)
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Please call the office for holiday
meeting schedules as many are
cancelled or changed to
accommodate holiday
festivities.
Tintabulations Handbell Ensemble
Presents “Oh Wait! It’s Christmas”
Sunday, December 2, 7pm
at Good Shepherd

Hearts & Hands Quilters
Monday, December 3 & 17, 9:30am
Shepherd Hall

Women’s Coffee Club
Friday, December 14, 9:15am
at Swill Coffee & Wine
3366 Lakeside Ct.

Ladies’ Christmas Party
Saturday, December 15, 12:30pm
Shepherd Hall

Children’s Christmas Program
Presents “Star Search”
Sunday, December 16
9am & 11am Worship Services
NO 8am Worship

OWLS Luncheon
(Older Wiser Lutheran Singles)
Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1pm
at Mimi’s Cafe

Christmas Worship
Sunday, Dec. 24
Candlelight with Holy Communion
Note New Times!
3pm / 5pm Contemporary Worship
with 4 Jesus Band
7pm / 9pm Traditional Worship
with choir and Great Basin
Brass/Timpani
Monday, Dec. 25 No worship
Sunday, Dec. 30 10am Worship only

Holiday Music in the Meadows


Reno Philharmonic Orchestra “Spirit of the Season” with Tintabulations Handbell
Ensemble Dec. 1 at 2pm & 7pm Dec. 2 at 2pm Pioneer Theater



Tintabulations Hand Bell Ensemble
Dec. 2 at 7pm Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd



Siamsa Celtic Celebration
Dec. 6 at 7:30pm Grand Sierra Resort



The Nutcracker AVA Ballet Theater with Reno Philharmonic Orchestra
Dec. 7 & 8 at 8pm and Dec. 8 & 9 at 2pm Pioneer Theater



Bella Voce Choir
Dec. 8 at 7:30 pm St. John's Presbyterian Church, Plumb Lane
Dec. 9 at 4:00 pm Trinity Episcopal Church, Island and Rainbow



TOCCATA Orchestra
Dec. 16 at 3 pm St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church



Reno Pops Orchestra “A Charles Dickens Christmas”
Dec. 14 at 7pm Dec. 15 at 2pm South Reno Baptist Church



Reno Wind Symphony Holiday Celebration
Dec. 15 at 7:30pm Dec. 16 at 3:00 pm Nightingale Hall at UNR



Reno Chamber Orchestra
Dec. 26 at 7pm Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
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Relief Funds for the California Fires
Thrivent Financial is matching $1 for $1 up to $250,000 any contributions
made for the California fires through ELCA Disaster response. If you
would like to help, make checks payable to Good Shepherd; memo line:
ELCA Disaster Relief. All donations are tax deductible.

Warm Gloves Needed

December Shared Harvest
Bag assembly is at 1pm, Dec. 16
at Faith Lutheran Church
Shared Harvest is a joint ministry of several
local Lutheran churches who bring food once
a month to working-poor families. They deliver up to 82 bags of groceries each month.
Our shopping list for December:
• Cold Cereal (We need 27 boxes.)
• Canned Fruit (We need 41 cans.)
• Chicken Noodle Soup (We need 41 cans.)
• Shampoo (As many as possible)
Call or text Jane Knipmeyer at 762-0940
if you can assist.

Good Shepherd's Clothes Closet is in need of
warm gloves for their clients out on the
streets. Place your donations in the Clothes
Closet bin in the hallway close to Shepherd
Hall.

Eddy House Monday Meals
The meals for December and January have been posted on Signup
Genius. You can go to our website at goodshepherdreno.org and look
for the Eddy House Meals link at the top under “Welcome to Good
Shepherd.” Or visit the direct links at:
December:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e48adad2ba7fd0-eddy9
January:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E48ADAD2BA7FD0-eddy10
Please note: The Dec. 24 Christmas Eve meal will be served at
11:00 am, rather than the normal 1:00 pm.
For questions or assistance, please contact Kathi Hoy-Bianchi at (775)
391-2747 or reimaginedtreasures2@gmail.com.

2nd Mile Giving
December 16
Benefits Pacific Lutheran
Theological Seminary
Every month on the third Sunday, we take a
special offering called the “2nd Mile Offering”
which is over and above the regular offerings
received. Each month we focus on a different
ministry in our Synod. The December 16 2nd
Mile Offering will be distributed as follows:

• 1/3 to Pacific Lutheran Theological
Seminary
• 1/3 to serve poor people locally
(Project Lazarus)
• 1/3 to serve poor people worldwide
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55 ThanksGIVING Baskets
Collected for Local Veterans!
Wow! Good Shepherd stepped up again in a
big way! Our goal was to collect 40 ThanksGIVING dinners in a basket to bless homeless veterans and their families for Thanksgiving. We ended up delivering 55 baskets!
The caseworker that we worked with was so
blown away by your generosity and was so
excited to be able to give the baskets out to
veterans who are in need of a blessing this
holiday. Thank you so much for your incredible generosity!!

ADVENT: LOOKING FORWARD,
LEANING FORWARD
Here we are at the beginning of Advent, and many of us are looking back wondering how the year went by so fast. But Advent is a
time of looking forward, of waiting, in hope and joyful preparation
for the celebration of Jesus’ birth. Lutheran Engagement and Advocacy in Nevada (LEAN) is looking forward, too.
We have a couple of events coming up that we want to tell you about. In January, LEAN is sponsoring a fundraising effort we’re calling Pencils for Pupils. Our former Advocate, Rev. Mike Patterson, was for many years a public
school teacher. Low income students were and are a special concern of his.
Every parish in Nevada has members who are teachers, active and retired.
They and parents know that schools do not provide all the supplies needed for
classroom work, and that parents are expected to fill these needs. For a family
struggling to pay the rent or buy necessities, this can be a real barrier to their
children’s education. As we go into the spring semester, budgets for supplies,
both at home and at school, are often exhausted. The donations that often
come in for the fall are not repeated for spring. LEAN has an arrangement with
Office Depot that enables us to buy at a significant discount. LEAN is asking
for parishioners to make small donations to fund Pencils for Pupils.
Please mail your donation direct to LEAN c/o Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd, 357 Clay St., Reno NV 89501, before January 15, 2019.
Please put “Pencils for Pupils” on the memo line of your check, and note which
congregation you are part of. Once the supplies are purchased, each congregation will be able to choose a school to receive them. The ELCA Social
Statement on Education calls us to strive with others to ensure that all have
access to high-quality education. This is one small way we can do that.
Looking farther ahead, LEAN is planning an event to
mark the beginning of the 2019 Legislative Session.
LEAN invites all parishioners to attend this forum on
Thursday, February 7, 2019, beginning at 10:00 a.m. in
the Legislature building. It will be a discussion of the issues that will be addressed in upcoming legislation. We
are very pleased that the featured speaker will be Rev.
Deborah K. Hutterer, Bishop of the Grand Canyon Synod.
Bishop Hutterer was just installed in September, and because Grand Canyon Synod covers Las Vegas, she is the
Bishop for most of the Lutherans in Nevada. Bishop Hutterer is a lifelong Lutheran who grew up in St. Paul, Minnesota. As a young woman she felt called
to ministry, but that was before Lutherans ordained women. After starting two
businesses, and working in the insurance industry and in administration for Lutheran colleges, she came back to ministry. She was ordained in 2004, and
was pastor to a church in Illinois. Most of Bishop Hutterer’s career has been in
faith based social services. Before being elected Bishop, Rev. Hutterer was
Chief Development Officer for Lutheran Social Services of the Southwest. In
that role she traveled extensively throughout Arizona, preaching, presiding, and
presenting at congregations and ministry groups on such topics as refugee resettlement, child abuse prevention, and aging. Her work enabled her to connect and collaborate with colleagues, congregations, ecumenical and interfaith
partners.
We in LEAN are very excited to be able to work with Bishop Hutterer, since she
clearly shares with us a passion for social justice. We are anxious to learn what
she would like to see the Legislature pass in the coming session.

Pencils for Pupils
January is the time most schools
begin to run out of supply budgets.
LEAN wants to help.
Money donated for needed supplies
will be matched by LEAN and purchased at a discounted price.
If you’d like to help, write your check
out to Good Shepherd with “PENCILS”
in the memo line. We’ll pass the money on to LEAN.

Thank you, everyone, for
your kind words, sympathies
and cards at the death of my
sister Connie. Feeling the
support of my faith family has
sure lightened my grief and
lifted my spirits.
Sharon Morse

A luncheon will be served at no charge in connection with the event. There will
also be opportunities to meet with Legislators. To RSVP, please send an
email to william@leanforjustice.org. We especially hope that Lutherans
from Southern Nevada will be able to attend.
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Governing Board Message
By Secretary Lori Bigham
It has been my pleasure to serve on the Governing Board for the last 6
years. It is amazing to be a part of the LCGS progress towards growth and
stewardship. After being a part of the “Get it built” Committee, it made sense
to serve on the Governing Board. Here is what happened during my 6 years:
I was able to enjoy Pr. Carl Wilfrid during his last few years as a called pastor; then formed the call team; finding guest presiders, pastoral care and
preachers; working with Pr. Paul Bodin as interim pastor; enjoying the Pastors Allen and their family; discernment and well wishes on their new call;
guest preachers Pr. Tom Blake; forming a new call team; and now welcome
our new interim Pr. Mike Patterson. Shew, so many big decisions were made
in a short amount of time. With God’s guidance and direction we have
demonstrated that we are a strong congregation through this period.
I feel the biggest gift that I received over the last 6 years is getting to know
and understand the governing board members and staff that I served with.
That friendship is invaluable. My legacy to the church is that I am Chairman
of Boy Scout Troop 107, and we are meeting at LCGS on Wednesday nights.
Going forward, I am pleased to announce Pr. Mike Patterson as our new interim/bridge pastor. You will find further introductions throughout the Voice.
The part that may not come out in the usual pastor introduction is that he is a
fellow scouter as a previous scoutmaster and father of three eagle scouts. As
interim pastor, I know he will be with us short term, however I am going to
enjoy his pastoral care, interaction and worship while he is here.

Governing Board
• Ron Lembke, President
•
•
•
•
•

ronlembke@gmail.com
(775) 303-6535
Ken Narducy, Treasurer
knarducy@pacbell.net
(408) 219-8748
Lori Bigham, Secretary
lbigham@bighamconsulting.com
(775) 544-3870
Nicole Guyette, Member at Large
guyetten@gmail.com
(775) 750-9281
Denise Kolton, Member at Large
bdKolton@gmail.com
(775) 772-6038
Mel Cone, Member at Large
melcone@melcone.com
(530) 318-0710

Lastly, there is an open seat on the Governing Board starting in January 2019. The nominating team is currently
accepting recommendations to serve for a 3-year term. If you have someone that you feel would be a good fit to
represent the congregation on the Governing Board, please privately present names to Deanna Gaunt and she
will pass the recommendations to the nominating committee. The ideal fit would be a regular attendee at the
9am service (in order to have a balance on the Board from each service) and is willing and able to accept the
secretary seat for the first year.
As a farewell, I would like to thank the congregation for offering me this opportunity to grow, get to know more people of
the congregation and to be a part of the overall growth (spiritual and physical) of Good Shepherd.

What is the Good Shepherd Legacy Society?
Our Legacy Society is comprised of a group of individuals who have remembered The Lutheran Church of Good Shepherd Endowment Fund as one of the
primary beneficiaries in their will or who have made some form of a planned
gift.
The Good Shepherd Legacy Society was established to encourage future gifts
to the Endowment Fund. The Endowment Fund provides financial support for
scholarships, local organizations helping others, ELCA, missionary work, outreach, enhancing the church building and worship and much more. The Legacy Society is an avenue for members to
include the Endowment Fund as part of their family planned giving.
The most common method for planned giving is through your will. A bequest in a will can take the form of a specified
amount of money, a percentage of an estate, a specific asset, or a trust. Sample language for including the church in
your will would be: “I give, devise, and bequeath (state amount, asset, or percentage of estate) to The Lutheran Church
of The Good Shepherd, 357 Clay Street, Reno, Nevada, to be used for the Endowment Fund. Please contact the church
office, 775-329-0696, for information of Legacy Society points of contact.
You may also learn more about the Endowment Fund from a brochure located in the church information kiosk.
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A Message from Boy Scout Troop 107
by Eagle Scout Cody Scoble
I am an Eagle Scout from Troop 107 and received my Eagle this year in March. My eagle project was to rebuild the
fence around the original swimming pool at Bower’s Mansion. It was a great experience. I am not as active in the
troop, as I am in college now, however I assist with major
activities such as Court of Honor Ceremonies and the
Christmas Tree Lot. The opportunities the troop provides
to me included being able to go to summer camp with the
troop last summer outside of Florence, Oregon as a Junior
Assistant Scout Master. I took scuba diving. I have snorkeled before but scuba diving was a whole new experience.
You will not be seeing the
Troop around the church until
after the New Year. We sell
Christmas trees as our major
fund raiser. Our lot is located at the corner of Virginia
and Plumb in front of the
bank. Troop 107 has been
selling trees on this corner for
over 40 years. You may not
know it, but the fresh cut
Christmas tree that you have had in the church over the
last decade has been part of the Troop 107 tree lot. If you
are in the market for a fresh cut Christmas tree this
year, please stop by. We would love to help you find a
tree.
Happy Holidays!

Christmas Tree Recycling
Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful and the Boy Scouts of
America are partnering to provide Christmas tree curbside
pickup and recycling this year. Pickups will be done by
local Boy Scout Troops on Saturday, December 29 and
January 5 from 10:30am—4pm. The cost is $15 per tree
and is tax deductible. Register online at NevadaBSA.org/
Scouting4Trees to schedule a pickup. For more information, contact the Nevada Area Council at 775-787-1111
ext 25 or email Scouting4Trees@nevadabsa.org.
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October 2018 Financial Report

Connecting the Dots
Commitment Sunday Update

General Operating Fund
OCT. Income:
OCT. Expense:
OCT. Income/Expense

$
$
$

Year-to-date Income:
Year-to-date Expenses:
Income/Expense:

$ 416,953.61
$ 417,125.34
$
-171.53

37,685.29
32,555.75
5,129.54

Dec. 31, 2017 Gen. Checking Bal. $
OCT. 31 2018 Gen. Checking Bal. $

14,675.77
14,504.04

Other Accounts:
Project Lazarus
Youth Fund
Columbarium Fund
Building Funds (all)
Cash Reserves Fund
Memorial Fund

2,162.31
1,204.99
21,655.16
35,858.20
25,415.32
2,964.33

$
$
$
$
$
$

Questions or Concerns? Contact:
• Deanna Gaunt, Director of Finance
deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
• Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary
financial@goodshepherdreno.org
• Ken Narducy, Governing Board Treasurer
knarducy@pacbell.net

If you have not submitted a financial commitment form,
there are forms available on the Welcoming Space table
and you can place it in the offering or send it to Good
Shepherd. Other stewardship resources are there as
well. If you do not wish to make a commitment , please
sign a form so we know your intentions and don’t pester
you!

As of November 26, we have received:
98 Financial Commitments for 2019 totaling
$ 280,953 for our General Fund

Weekly Offerings Summary
As of November 26, our congregation has
contributed 4448,719 towards our annual
operating budget campaign.
We project needing approximately $71,281 to
meet our end of the year expenses.
Please help us meet this goal!

PLEASE NOTE:
All year end offerings must be received
in the office by Monday, Dec. 31 at noon!

First Recipient of Elise Antonia DeSalvo Memorial
Endowed Scholarship in Voice
“My name is Lilianna Briggs and I am a vocal performance major in my last year at the University of
Nevada Reno. The past three years have been quite a ride, and I’m excited for all that this year will
bring, and to see where the future will take me after graduation. I hope to spend a year working as
part of the Disney College program before going on to grad school for my masters; I hope to one day
become the voice of a Disney Princess.
“I want to thank you for your generosity in this scholarship. I’m the middle of three children—my older brother is at University in Texas, and my sister is still in high school. Finding enough money to
support all three of us has been quite a challenge for my parents; my mother works as a teacher,
and my father works as both a teacher and a pastor. Your generosity has made financing my senior
year possible and I am so grateful!”
Thank you so much! Lilianna Briggs
(Tony DeSalvo was a dedicated and faithful member of our staff for several decades. She served in
many roles but most recently was the first handbell director for Good Shepherd. She passed away
January 1, 2015 from cancer. This scholarship is held with the University of Nevada Foundation.)

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
357 Clay Street, Reno, NV 89501
775-329-0696; Fax 775-329-0703
email: staff@goodshepherdreno.org; website: http://www.goodshepherdreno.org

Church Office Hours
Monday through Thursday—9am to 5pm; Friday—9am to 4pm

Staff of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
Staff

Extension

Rev. Mike Patterson, Interim/Bridge Pastor
Deanna Gaunt, Director of Worship & Finances
Maribeth Doerr, Director of Operations & Pastoral Care
Stephanie Leff, Director of Faith Formation & Programming
Ciara Hornbarger, Receptionist & Faith Formation Assistant
Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary
Jennie Tibben & Nichole Heglund, Choir Directors
Andrea Lenz, Organist
Derek Nance, Adult Handbell Director
Noah Tibben-Lembke & Ian Flores, AV Specialists
Bailey Tunnell-Switzer & Sayidana Love, Childcare Workers

Photos
We are enjoying the ability to have color photos in
our publications and to be able to take candid shots
of our ministry in action. If you do NOT want your
photo included in any of these publications, please
alert the photographer/staff and let them know. Otherwise, you may see your face in print!
~ Deanna Gaunt
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Email

PrMike@goodshepherdreno.org
Deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
Maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org
Stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org
Ciara@goodshepherdreno.org
Financial@goodshepherdreno.org
Derek@goodshepherdreno.org
-

Notary Public Service
Available at Good Shepherd
Director of Operations Maribeth Doerr is a
Notary Public. If you need documents notarized, call the office to schedule an appointment with Maribeth. She’ll be happy to notarize your documents free (with proper identification of course!).

You Are Welcome Here
Welcome to long-time Lutherans, Christians from every tradition, and people new to the faith.
Welcome to all who have no church home, want to follow Jesus, have doubts, or do not believe.
Welcome to new visitors and old friends.
Welcome especially to all who have ever been made to feel unwelcome by the church.
Welcome to people of every age and size, color and culture, marital status, ability and challenge, sexual
orientation and gender identity. We want to be clear that we welcome lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, transgender
and queer persons to participate in the life of the congregation.
Welcome to believers, questioners, and questioning believers. This is a place where you are
welcome to celebrate and grieve, to rejoice and recover.
No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, you are welcome here.
This is a place where lives are made new.
Come and see!

Christmas Worship
Monday, Dec. 24
Candlelight with Holy Communion
Note New Times!
3pm / 5pm Contemporary Worship
with 4 Jesus Band
7pm / 9pm Traditional Worship
with choir and Great Basin Brass/Timpani

Monday, Dec. 25 No worship
Sunday, Dec. 30 10am Worship only

Lutheran Church
of the Good Shepherd
Corner of California and Arlington Ave.
Midtown Reno

goodshepherdreno.org
(775) 329-0696

Share with a friend!
You Are Welcome Here
Welcome to long-time Lutherans, Christians from every tradition, and people new to the faith.
Welcome to all who have no church home, want to follow Jesus, have doubts, or do not believe.
Welcome to new visitors and old friends.
Welcome especially to all who have ever been made to feel unwelcome by the church.
Welcome to people of every age and size, color and culture, marital status, ability and challenge, sexual
orientation and gender identity. We want to be clear that we welcome lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, transgender
and queer persons to participate in the life of the congregation.
Welcome to believers, questioners, and questioning believers. This is a place where you are
welcome to celebrate and grieve, to rejoice and recover.
No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, you are welcome here.
This is a place where lives are made new.
Come and see!
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